
Domes c Violence Advisory Board 

At‐A‐Glance 

 

 

 

   

 

Name District Gender Ethnicity 
Brown, Tashara  2  Female  African American 

Hall, Deandra   6  Female   African American 

Wiley, Ashley  1  Female  Caucasian/ Non‐Hispanic 

Eligible for Reappointment 



Districts BOCC Members Only 
Members Applicants

District 1 1 0 0

District 2 1 0 0

District 3 0 0 0

District 4 0 0 0

District 5 0 0 0

District 6 3 0 0

Other 0 0 0

Total 5 0 0

Gender
Members Applicants

Female 5 0

Male 0 0

Nonbinary or Third Gender 0 0

Other 0 0

Prefer Not to Say 0 0

Total 5 0

Ethnicity
Members Applicants

African-American 3 0

American Indian/ Alaskan Native 0 0

Asian or Pacific Islander 0 0

Caucasian/ Non-Hispanic 2 0

Hispanic 0 0

Prefer Not to Say 0 0

Two or More Races 0 0

Other 0 0

Unknown 0 0

Total 5 0
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Submit Date: Jan 31, 2024

First Name Middle
Initial

Last Name

Email Address

Home Address

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Advisory Board Application Form

Statement to Applicants

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Domestic Violence Advisory Board: Submitted

What other names have you used? (includes, legal names, aliases, maiden
names or professional monikers) NOTE: If none, please note N/A

Tashara Brown

What Mecklenburg County District do you live in? Please verify below. *

 2 

How long have you been a resident of Mecklenburg County? Please include
months, or years.

10

My age range is (please select one): *

 30 to 45 

Ethnicity *

 African American 
Gender *

 Female 

Interests & Experiences

Tashara M Brown

tashara912@gmail.com

3313 Braden Drive

Charlotte NC 28216

Home: (980) 309-3799

Tashara M Brown



Employer Occupation

Education

Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice Master of Business Administration

Business and civic experience

I am enthusiastic about the prospect of serving on the board to which I am applying for
several reasons: I am deeply passionate about the mission and goals and addressing the
issues of domestic violence. This aligns with my personal values and aspirations, driving my
desire to contribute in a meaningful way. Expertise and Skills: I possess a skill set and
expertise that I believe can make a positive impact on the board's activities. My background,
and personal life experience with being a survivor of domestic violence, equip me to offer
valuable insights, ideas, and solutions to the challenges the board faces. Collaboration and
Networking: Serving on the board would provide me with the opportunity to collaborate with
a diverse group of individuals who share a common interest. I look forward to learning from
their perspectives, experiences, and expertise, while also contributing my own. Strategic
Decision-Making: I am drawn to the strategic nature of the board's work. I am excited about
the chance to be involved in shaping the direction, policies, and initiatives that will create a
lasting impact on those affected by domestic violence. Community Engagement: Being on
the board enables me to engage more deeply with the community and the cause. This
hands-on involvement allows me to contribute to positive change on a broader scale.
Advocacy and Impact: Through the board's efforts, I can advocate for important issues and
contribute to solutions that lead to tangible, positive outcomes. This sense of making a
difference is incredibly motivating to me. Long-Term Commitment: I am dedicated to
contributing consistently and over the long term. I see board service as a way to invest in a
cause I deeply care about and to contribute to its sustained success.

Area of expertise and interests/skills

My area of expertise lies in providing support and guidance to individuals who have
experienced domestic violence situations. Specifically, I have extensive experience in
assisting individuals in navigating the process of leaving an unsafe environment, whether it's
their home or a hotel where domestic violence has occurred. I am skilled at helping them
access necessary resources and create a comprehensive plan to move forward with
confidence and regain control over their lives. My interests and skills in this domain include:
Crisis Intervention: I excel in providing immediate assistance to individuals in crisis, helping
them find safety and stability during challenging times. Safety Planning: I have a strong
ability to assess potential risks and develop personalized safety plans tailored to the unique
needs of each individual, ensuring their well-being throughout the transition. Resource
Navigation: I am adept at connecting individuals with essential resources such as shelters,
legal assistance, counseling services, and financial support, empowering them to make
informed decisions. Empowerment: I am passionate about empowering survivors of domestic
violence to regain their sense of agency and confidence, supporting them as they take steps
towards a healthier and safer future. Advocacy: I am dedicated to advocating for the rights
and well-being of survivors, working to raise awareness about domestic violence issues and
collaborating with relevant organizations to create a supportive network. Trauma-Informed
Care: I approach my work with a deep understanding of the trauma that survivors have
experienced, ensuring that my support is sensitive, compassionate, and trauma-informed.
Communication: My strong communication skills enable me to effectively listen to survivors,
understand their needs, and communicate resources and options clearly and empathetically.

Additional Information

Charlotte Works
Community Engagement
Manager

Tashara M Brown



Upload a Resume

If you are or have ever served on a Mecklenburg County board/commission,
please answer yes or no. If yes, please disclose the Board and term-end date.

Mecklenburg County Domestic Violence Board 10/2023- current

Why are you interested in serving on the board(s) to which you are applying?

I am enthusiastic about the opportunity to serve on the domestic violence board for several
compelling reasons that align with my expertise and passion: I am motivated to actively
participate in shaping policies and initiatives that can drive positive impactful change.
Serving on the board offers a platform to advocate for important causes and raise awareness
about crucial issues. I am committed to lending my voice and influence to promote
understanding and change within the community. My dedication to community growth and
empowerment drives me to be actively involved in initiatives that directly impact the
community's well-being. Serving on the board allows me to contribute to projects that align
with my commitment. I believe that individuals with a deep understanding of domestic
violence have a moral responsibility to actively participate in shaping policies and decisions
that align with the best interests of the community and society at large.

Have you attended a meeting of the advisory board(s) to which you are
applying?

 Yes  No

Hours Per Month Available for Position

20

How did you learn of the vacancy? *

 Word of Mouth 

If you answered other - Where did you learn of this vacancy?

Terry M Brown Jr. (District 92 representative)

Disclosure

Are you a Mecklenburg County resident?

 Yes  No

Are you a current Mecklenburg County employee? (Mecklenburg County
employees are prohibited from serving on any board where appointments are
made by the Board of Commissioners. If you are a current, county employee
who is to serve in an ex-officio and/or non-voting capacity on any board when
required by law, please email clerk@mecknc.gov before submitting an
application.)

 Yes  No

TASHARA_BROWN_1._Resume_.pdf

Tashara M Brown

http://mecklenburg.granicus.com/boards/admin/answers/8017378/attachment?timestamp=1691781218


Are you a current vendor with Mecklenburg County?

 Yes  No

• Do you have any personal or business interest that could create a conflict
(either real or perceived) if appointed? If yes, please explain the conflict.

 Yes  No

Disclaimer

I, hereby, authorize Mecklenburg County to verify all information included in
this application. I certify that I have read the appointment policy and that the
information contained in this application is true according to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I certify that I am providing my legal name and
address in which I reside. I understand that inaccurate or untrue information
will be cause for removal from any appointed advisory board. By submitting
this application, I agree to adhere to all County policies pertaining to
advisory boards, including attendance. I understand if I do not achieve 65%
annual attendance, I will be automatically removed from the board or
commission to which I am appointed. I understand that this application is
subject to the N.C. Public Records Law (NCGS § 132-1) and may be released
upon request.

 I Agree

Signature of Applicant (Sign Your Legal Name):

Tashara Brown

Board Specific Questions

Tashara M Brown



TASHARA BROWN 
 
P: 980-309-3799 E: Tashara912@gmail.com  
 

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 

Natural leader successful at strategically boosting team performance and 

capturing untapped opportunities for growth. Skilled in driving engagement 
and operational improvements through well-coordinated tactical plans and 

proven relationship-building abilities. Demonstrated knowledge of business 

management and revenue development. Proficient in stakeholder 
management, risk assessment, and strategy formulation  
 

EXPERIENCE  

03/2020-Present  

Community Engagement Manager/Talent Source Network Manager 

Charlotte Works 

• Improve talent pipeline by coordinating talent engagement with 
community partners. 

• Create and manage hiring projects to source talent for employers  

• Identify and assess the needs of employers via direct engagement, 

survey data, economic analysis/reports, and outreach plans.  

• Provide oversight and manage key contracts, partnerships, and 

grants, including management of a $2 million county contract. 

• Identify and develop project goals, objectives, and scope and 
create a project plan that outlines the task, timelines, and 

resources required. 

• Read grant applications and score applicants based on 

applications and presentations 

• Work collaboratively with cross-functional teams to achieve 

goals in a timely and effective manner. 

• Facilitate the ongoing assessment of business and industry needs. 

• Sort data, create statistical models, administer surveys, and 
deliver presentations and reports. 

• Interface with the COO on risk-related topics 

• Prepare presentations, develop meeting agendas, draft 

contracts/MOUs, and compile pertinent background materials for 

attendees, prepare summaries of discussion, coordinate logistical 
arrangements, and ensure appropriate and effective 

communications with participants, as needed. 
 

08/2018-12/2022 

Operations Manager/Grant Writer/Human Resources 

Heal Charlotte  

• Establish and maintain risk standards to maintain compliance with 

business practices and standards. 

• Developed, planned, executed, and finalized projects according to 

deadlines and budget  

• Developed, deployed, and rendered oversight of HR operations, 

bookkeeping, and financial reports utilizing ADP and QuickBooks  

EDUCATION  

Master of Business Administration 

Walden University, 2020 

 

Bachelor of Science: Criminal Justice 
Armstrong State University, 2016 
 

KEY SKILLS   

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

• POLICY ANALYSIS & 

COMPLIANCE 

• RESOURCE PLANNING, 
ACCOUNTING & 

BUDGETING 

• NON-PROFIT & BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 

• STATISTICAL MODEL 

CREATION 

• STRATEGIC PROJECT 

PLANNING & EVALUATION 

• SALESFORCE AND 

SHAREPOINT 

• KPI & DATA PRESENTATION 

• PROGRAM AUDIT & RISK 

MANAGEMENT  

• MICROSOFT WORD, 
POWERPOINT, EXCEL 

(PIVOT TABLES, 

VLOOKUPS) 

• COMPENSATION 

ASSESSMENT AND  

CONSULTANT  

• BUSINESS ASSESSMENT 

AND CONSULTANT  

• TALENT IDENTIFICATION  

• HUMAN RESOURCE 

CONSULTATION  
 

 

L: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-

brown-mba-71699656/ 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-

brown-mba-71699656/ 

mailto:Tashara912@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-brown-mba-71699656/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-brown-mba-71699656/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-brown-mba-71699656/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tashara-brown-mba-71699656/


• Created and updated policies and procedures to optimize all operations of the organization to 

remain in compliance with business standards  

• Completed financial reports, bookkeeping, yearly organizational budget, and project budgets  

• Sort data, create statistical models, administer surveys, deliver presentations and reports 

• Successfully drafted and completed grant applications, LOI, and RFPs to further the mission of 

the organization by increasing funding 

• Successfully secured multiple funding streams ranging from $50,000- over $450,000 

• Prepare presentations, develop meeting agendas, draft contracts/MOUs and compile pertinent 
background materials for attendees, prepare summaries of discussion, coordinate logistical 

arrangements, and ensure appropriate and effective communications with participants, as 

needed. 

• Reported key metrics to funders and potential funders to expand funding for programs 

• Created periodic operational risk performance reports with recommended strategies  

• Completed and maintained organizational documentation for IRS and state filings  
 
01/2017-02/2020 

Criminal Justice Case Manager 

Mecklenburg County  

• Aid Criminal Justice Services with its equity and inclusion initiatives as a member of the 

department’s Racial and Ethnic Disparity (RED) Committee, and as one of CJS’s Department 
Equity Action Team (DEAT) representatives.  

• Partner with senior management to create the strategic business plan for the fiscal year 

2019/2020 

• Strategically evaluate the program and implement changes to increase referrals and successful 

completion rates according to the Juvenile Crime Prevention Council (JCPC) Alternatives to 
Commitment Grant (ATC).  

• Complete detailed program audits with the JCPC Area Consultant to maintain grant 

compliance and funding.  

• Completed file and Salesforce audits and complied a report based on findings to include goals 

 
03/2014-01/2017 

Workforce Development Specialist  

Center for Community Transitions  

• Developed and maintained quantitative and qualitative reports for two programs to show client 

completion and efforts toward upward mobility. 

• Collected data on wage and employment type to integrate upward mobility efforts within the 

program and created a detailed report analysis to support the program’s success 

• Recognized for executing and exceeding metrics quotas outlined by the Department of Social 

Services with 90% of clientele placed within 14 days of program completion; and 75% of 

those who graduated secured employment via my referral. 

• Selected to train and coach new employees on the functions of case management, adult 

education and development, and job development 

• Facilitated employment readiness classes  

 

LEADERSHIP  

• Heal Charlotte- Board Member- 2023 

• CPCC Healthcare worker & CCE Advisory Board Member-2021 

• Re-Entry Partners of Mecklenburg- Chair- 2020-2022 

• US Army Reserve- Team Leader- 2009-2015 



Submit Date: Jan 31, 2024

First Name Middle
Initial

Last Name

Email Address

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Advisory Board Application Form

Statement to Applicants

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Domestic Violence Advisory Board: Submitted

What other names have you used? (includes, legal names, aliases, maiden
names or professional monikers) NOTE: If none, please note N/A

N/A

What Mecklenburg County District do you live in? Please verify below. *

 6 

How long have you been a resident of Mecklenburg County? Please include
months, or years.

13 years

My age range is (please select one): *

 30 to 45 

Ethnicity *

 African American 
Gender *

 Female 

Interests & Experiences

Deandra K Hall

deandramingo@gmail.com

10305 Plum Creek Ln. Apt B

Charlotte NC 28210

Mobile: (704) 654-8084

Deandra K Hall



Employer Occupation

Upload a Resume

Education

Enrolled in UNCC, Transferred from CPCC.

Business and civic experience

I am a military veteran. I have worked in mortgage and the legal field most of my career. I
have done some volunteering with my local church and I have done pro bono work through
my employer.

Area of expertise and interests/skills

Legal, Mortgage, Children's Advocate, Finance

Additional Information

If you are or have ever served on a Mecklenburg County board/commission,
please answer yes or no. If yes, please disclose the Board and term-end date.

Yes, DVAB Board. Beginning of term January 2023.

Why are you interested in serving on the board(s) to which you are applying?

I am interested in these particular boards because I enjoy helping trouble children, and
preventing the youth from going down the wrong path. I also am an advocate for equality. I
desire to be active in the community.

Have you attended a meeting of the advisory board(s) to which you are
applying?

 Yes  No

Hours Per Month Available for Position

5-10

How did you learn of the vacancy? *

 Mecklenburg County Website 

Disclosure

Are you a Mecklenburg County resident?

 Yes  No

LPL Financial Paralegal

Deandra-Mingo_Rez.pdf

Deandra K Hall

http://mecklenburg.granicus.com/boards/admin/answers/7413669/attachment?timestamp=1658167470


Are you a current Mecklenburg County employee? (Mecklenburg County
employees are prohibited from serving on any board where appointments are
made by the Board of Commissioners. If you are a current, county employee
who is to serve in an ex-officio and/or non-voting capacity on any board when
required by law, please email clerk@mecknc.gov before submitting an
application.)

 Yes  No

Are you a current vendor with Mecklenburg County?

 Yes  No

• Do you have any personal or business interest that could create a conflict
(either real or perceived) if appointed? If yes, please explain the conflict.

 Yes  No

Disclaimer

I, hereby, authorize Mecklenburg County to verify all information included in
this application. I certify that I have read the appointment policy and that the
information contained in this application is true according to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I certify that I am providing my legal name and
address in which I reside. I understand that inaccurate or untrue information
will be cause for removal from any appointed advisory board. By submitting
this application, I agree to adhere to all County policies pertaining to
advisory boards, including attendance. I understand if I do not achieve 65%
annual attendance, I will be automatically removed from the board or
commission to which I am appointed. I understand that this application is
subject to the N.C. Public Records Law (NCGS § 132-1) and may be released
upon request.

 I Agree

Signature of Applicant (Sign Your Legal Name):

Deandra Hall

Board Specific Questions

Deandra K Hall



Deandra Mingo
United States Army Veteran
Charlotte, NC
deandramingo@gmail.com

Work Experience

Paralegal
Wells Fargo - Charlotte, NC
March 2022 to Present

• Handles court-restricted guardianships/conservatorships as well as tax/child support levies against
client accounts
• Research and resolve routine legal inquiries and issues to support attorney with literature or document
search
• Prepare agreements, documents and pleadings relating to matters
• Advise company personnel on routine legal matters
• Provide research and background investigation under the general direction of an attorney
• Prepare agreements, documents and pleadings relating to litigation and non-litigation matters
according to specified content and
• format
• Receives direction from supervisors and exercise judgment within defined parameters
• Coordinates with attorneys on special requests or highly complex projects

Loan Verification Analyst II
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage - Fort Mill, SC
January 2021 to March 2022

• Researches complex data, specifically legal documentation (for example, summons, subpoenas,
liens, foreclosures, mortgages, deeds of trust, promissory notes, assignments of mortgage, allonges,
endorsements, plat maps and/or surveys) as requested by other lines of business and/or the legal
department
• Reviews policies and procedures to ensure compliance with applicable laws
• Participates in special projects
• Affiant and and Vice President of Loan Documentation, signing documents on behalf of Wells Fargo
• Creates and implements new or revised procedures
• Interacts with internal business partners in multiple lines of business such as Attorneys and other legal
department employees and external constituents
• Understands, interprets, and researches loan origination, legal, or real estate documents
• Manages a pipeline of work from assignment to completion with attention to detail under tight deadlines
while understanding of the importance of compliance and adherence to business/regulatory policies
• Navigates multiple computer systems, applications, and utilize search tools to find information
• Displays a high level of responsibility, initiative, and accountability
• Implements knowledge of RESPA (Reg X), TILA (Reg Z), FCRA, and other mortgage origination laws.

Operations Clerk III
Wells Fargo Bank - Charlotte, NC



September 2019 to January 2021

• Performs general operations tasks that are routine and/or repetitive in nature. Processes work according
to established productivity and quality standards.
• Heavy data entry, indexing, document review and editing, correcting indexing errors,
communicating discrepancies in the workflow with work director.
• Strong time management skills and ability to meet deadlines
• I complete these tasks while remaining customer service focused with the ability to respond to requests
in a timely manner. Also following specific guidelines to identify fraud and sending claims to bankers
• Strong analytical skills with high attention to detail and accuracy
• Experience articulating issues, risks, and proposed solutions
• Works effectively in a team environment and across all organizational levels, where flexibility,
collaboration, and adaptability and leadership are important
• Reviews financial applications, collections reports, default letters, and business loan documents
ensuring that documents are consistent and uphold to company and industry guidelines and identifying
business and application fraud.
• Strong analytical skills with high attention to detail and accuracy when processing documents
• Up to date on all Wells Fargo Develop You fraud prevention courses

Paralegal
Hegedus, Hawkins & Stancil - Mount Holly, NC
April 2016 to August 2019

• Kept cases organized by establishing and organizing files, monitoring calendars, meeting deadlines,
documenting actions, inputting information into file database and case management software,
confirming case status with attorney.
• Helped develop cases by maintaining contact with people involved in the case.
• Prepared and forwarded summonses and subpoenas, drafted complaints, prepared and filed requests.
• Kept clients informed by maintaining contact; communicating case progress.
• Updated job knowledge by participating in educational opportunities; reading professional
publications.
• Built client relationships through excellent verbal, written, and interpersonal communication skills in
well organized environment
• Adapted to the fast-paced deadline driven environment through strong organizational, multi tasking,
and prioritizing skills

Loss Mitigation Specialist
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage - Charlotte, NC
June 2013 to October 2015

• Made outbound calls in call center  and took inbound calls to negotiate account resolutions for
approximately 100+ default mortgage customers daily while delivering world class customer service.
• Properly identifying customer through security measures such as name, and other personal identifiers
in Wells Fargo guidelines to eliminate fraud.
• Conducted interviews daily and prepare financial statements to determine eligibility for mortgage
modification programs such as, HAMP, HARP or HUD
• Identified opportunities to preserve default loans
• Research/resolve customer mortgage payment discrepancies and fraud claims.
• Interfaced with attorneys, bankruptcy, property preservation, or loan assumptions lines of business to
coordinate loan modification proceedings; prevent foreclosure of residential property secured by Wells
Fargo bank



• Worked independently while exercising sound judgment and making decisions while working in a fast-
paced and results-driven environment on calls through day-to-day risk management
• navigated multiple computer systems
• Submitted fraud claims and escalated to proper departments
• HOGAN
• MSP
• Black Knight
• ICMP
• Sharepoint

Education

Bachelor's degree in Philosophy
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Present

Associate in Applied Science/Paralegal Technology
Central Piedmont Community College - Charlotte, NC
October 2020 to May 2022

Military Service

Branch: Army
Service Country: United States
Rank: E1
July 2009 to September 2010

92A- (Automated Logistical Specialist) supervised and performed management and stock record/
warehouse functions pertaining to receipt, storage, distribution and issue and maintains equipment
records and parts.



Submit Date: Dec 19, 2022

First Name Middle
Initial

Last Name

Email Address

Home Address

City State Postal Code

Advisory Board Application Form

Statement to Applicants

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Domestic Violence Advisory Board: Appointed 
Juvenile Crime Prevention Council: Archived 
Women's Advisory Board: Archived 

What other names have you used? (includes, legal names, aliases, maiden
names or professional monikers) NOTE: If none, please note N/A

Broncucia

What Mecklenburg County District do you live in? Please verify below. *

 1 

How long have you been a resident of Mecklenburg County? Please include
months, or years.

9 Years

My age range is (please select one): *

 30 to 45 

Ethnicity *

 Caucasian/Non-Hispanic 
Gender *

 Female 

Interests & Experiences

Ashley L Wiley

a5hwil@yahoo.com

12435 Treasure Cove

Huntersville NC 28078

Ashley L Wiley Page 1 of 4



Employer Occupation

Education

G.E.D

Business and civic experience

I have spent the last 12 months advocating for safer schools, learning policy, procedure, &
coming up with creative & effective ways with the use of multiple layers of technology &
embracing & building relationships with community advocates to provide positive
mentorship programs inside the schools to reduce the violence & keep weapons out of our
schools & out of our young peoples hands in the community. I am the " MOM " who got the "
Thermal Weapon Detection Systems inside CMS Schools " & Effectively communicated the
interior & exterior camera tech & function to get that in the Schools also.

Area of expertise and interests/skills

I AM the Mom who got the Thermal Weapon Detection Systems into CMS Schools, I have
effectively provided a solution to keep weapons & other items out of our Schools. the "
Scanners & the Cameras are a layer of a comprehensive strategy to not only secure our
Schools but ultimately our Community & can be useful in securing our critical infrastructure.
There is additional " tech " I have identified to cover the open areas that is cost effective,
portable & highly effective. to include other details that will help with the explosives threats
that i would not like to put on paper / public record if thats okay but will gladly discuss in
depth if you would like & have done so prior with an sbi officer who liked the idea. I began to
take an interest in thermal, flir & what uses it can serve the community in an out of the box
way when my Husband was an Active Duty United States Soldier his Career as an
Infantryman always brought us both great pride & I love(d) learning & Thermal tech just
fascinates me.

Additional Comments

Last November when three handguns were found at Hopewell High School in one day I felt
like we as a community were running out of time before a shot was fired in our schools. Our
young people were just experiencing so much violence & so many lives were lost to
senseless violence I thought I may be able to change it, but you don't know unless you try.
So I introduced a former CMS BOE member to thermal technology & the possibilities of it &
how it could help. I researched & found " Dad's on Duty " & the Board Member came up with
Mom's on a Mission & a very successful program was born. During this time I was having
numerous health challenges & I am very grateful for the Staff of CMS who helped bring this
into reality, Mid way between my Mastectomy & Reconstructive surgery I was able to
communicate the holes that i observed just from looking into the events that were occurring
I was able to effectively give the info to a former CMS BOE member on how to secure that &
to remove those holes in the program. I want to be a part of the program I helped start from
day 1 more then anything & work with the BOCC & Committee to truly fulfill the original goal
which has happily stayed true to but has become bigger then i could have ever hoped or
wished for a year ago of - Our Children deserve an education they do not have to recover
from & our Community deserves to live without fear. We are One Town One Team with ONE
GOAL. Safety. I believe if Char Meck works together we can do anything & there is no I in
team. even if I am not able to be a part of this team, I am very humbled & truly grateful that
this long shot Hope of mine has helped our community & our kids the way it has. Thank You.

Additional Information

N/A House Wife

Ashley L Wiley Page 2 of 4



If you are or have ever served on a Mecklenburg County board/commission,
please answer yes or no. If yes, please disclose the Board and term-end date.

No

Why are you interested in serving on the board(s) to which you are applying?

I am the Mom who got the thermal weapon detection systems into cms schools & has
communicated the tech through boe members to get it in place, i want more then anything
to be a part of the program that started off as my hope & wish for safer schools 13 months
ago.

Have you attended a meeting of the advisory board(s) to which you are
applying?

 Yes  No

Hours Per Month Available for Position

As many as needed & to date at least min 40 + researching

How did you learn of the vacancy? *

 Other 

If you answered other - Where did you learn of this vacancy?

the joint meeting of the cms boe & meck county bocc today Dec 19th, 2022 I do not have a
resume but do have multiple news articles going back to Nov 2021 about this program & my
involvement.

Disclosure

Are you a Mecklenburg County resident?

 Yes  No

Are you a current Mecklenburg County employee? (Mecklenburg County
employees are prohibited from serving on any board where appointments are
made by the Board of Commissioners. If you are a current, county employee
who is to serve in an ex-officio and/or non-voting capacity on any board when
required by law, please email clerk@mecknc.gov before submitting an
application.)

 Yes  No

Are you a current vendor with Mecklenburg County?

 Yes  No

Ashley L Wiley Page 3 of 4



• Do you have any personal or business interest that could create a conflict
(either real or perceived) if appointed? If yes, please explain the conflict.

 Yes  No

If you answered yes to the question above, please explain.

i have never nor do i wish to have any financial compensation for anything i have done with
this thermal program & helping our kids / community. i just want to help

Disclaimer

I, hereby, authorize Mecklenburg County to verify all information included in
this application. I certify that I have read the appointment policy and that the
information contained in this application is true according to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I certify that I am providing my legal name and
address in which I reside. I understand that inaccurate or untrue information
will be cause for removal from any appointed advisory board. By submitting
this application, I agree to adhere to all County policies pertaining to
advisory boards, including attendance. I understand if I do not achieve 65%
annual attendance, I will be automatically removed from the board or
commission to which I am appointed. I understand that this application is
subject to the N.C. Public Records Law (NCGS § 132-1) and may be released
upon request.

 I Agree

Signature of Applicant (Sign Your Legal Name):

Ashley Wiley

Board Specific Questions
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Mecklenburg County, NC
Domestic Violence Advisory
Board

Board Details

To periodically review and evaluate all Charlotte and Mecklenburg County domestic
violence services, and make appropriate recommendations to Charlotte City Council and
the Board of County Commissioners to identify gaps, or need for additional services to
meet the needs of victims of domestic violence and their children. To provide vigorous
advocacy for domestic violence victims and play a role in increasing public awareness and
education as to the problems of domestic violence and its related costs to victims and the
community.

Overview
Size  12 Seats

Term Length  3 Year

Term Limit  2 Terms

Contact
Name Elyse Hamilton-Childres & Tanya Hughes

Phone (704) 617-3492

Additional
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Qualifications
Must be a resident of Mecklenburg County.

Advisory Board Details
Appointments are also made by Charlotte City Council (4 appointments) and the Mayor (2
appointments).

Meeting Dates/Times
Monthly - 2nd Monday at 6:15 p.m.

Meeting Location
Valerie C. Woodard Center - Ste. 4000 3205 Freedom Drive Charlotte, NC 28208

Time Commitment
3 hours per month

Stipend
No

Special Notes

Job Description
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Mecklenburg County, NC
Domestic Violence Advisory
Board

Email abenefield@tula-health.com
Home Phone Mobile: (910) 616-2142
Address 
9033 Bishop Crest Ln
Charlotte, NY 28277

Appointing Authority BOCC

Annmarie Benefield
1st Term Apr 02, 2024 - Apr 30, 2027

Email tashara912@gmail.com
Home Phone Home: (980) 309-3799
Address 
3313 Braden Drive
Charlotte, NC 28216

Appointing Authority BOCC

Tashara M Brown
Partial Term Oct 03, 2023 - Apr 30, 2024

Email heber.l.diez@gmail.com
Home Phone : (980) 264-9395

No Recruitment
Appointing Authority CITY COUNCIL

Heber Diez
Partial Term Oct 19, 2023 - Sep 22, 2025

Email deandramingo@gmail.com
Home Phone Mobile: (704) 654-8084
Address 
10305 Plum Creek Ln.
Apt B
Charlotte, NC 28210

Appointing Authority BOCC

Deandra K Hall
Partial Term Jan 18, 2023 - Apr 30, 2024

Email mailto:christinehartesq@gmail.com
Home Phone :
Address 
125 Remount Road
C1 Suite 426
Charlotte, NC 28203

Appointing Authority City Council

Christine Hart
2nd Term Sep 22, 2021 - Sep 21, 2024

Board Roster
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Email 437@noemail.com Appointing Authority CITY COUNCIL

Tanisha Patterson-Powe
2nd Term Sep 10, 2018 - Sep 21, 2026

Home Phone : No Recruitment
Appointing Authority City Council

Vimalanathan Thiagaraj
1st Term Sep 22, 2019 - Sep 21, 2025

Email racward@yahoo.com
Home Phone Mobile: (704) 258-1420
Alternate Phone Business: (704) 370-3227
Address 
13145 Greencreek Dr
Charlotte, NC 28273

Appointing Authority BOCC

Racquel D Ward
2nd Term Apr 30, 2021 - Apr 30, 2024

Email a5hwil@yahoo.com
Home Phone Mobile: (704) 728-1597
Address 
12435 Treasure Cove
Huntersville, NC 28078

Appointing Authority BOCC

Ashley L Wiley
Partial Term Jan 18, 2023 - Apr 30, 2024

No Recruitment
Appointing Authority MAYOR

Vacancy

No Recruitment
Appointing Authority MAYOR

Vacancy

Appointing Authority BOCC

Vacancy
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